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could a people brought up for so many generations in such surround-
ings be anything but coarse, violent and brutal? How is the improve-
ment to be accounted for?
First perhaps, by certain definite improvements in administration
and police. One of the chief causes of demoralization was the trading
justice - a London character well known in the days of Elizabeth —
who preyed on the people and exploited their shortcomings. Fielding's
Justice Thrasher (in Amelia) is not a caricature, it is a portrait (ironic
but not exaggerated) of a type. His like is to be found in many formal
reports of the Middlesex Sessions to the Lord Chancellor on the
scandalous enormities of justices who were bringing the whole Bench
into discredit. When we remember the manners of the time, the pre-
valence of'tippling in alehouses', gambling, swearing, Sabbath-break-
ing, together with laws against these and many other offences, put in
force by informers and punishable with fines, fees accruing to the
magistrates, as they did for commitments and for bailing-out, part of
the business of the trading justice is manifest. Other business came from
the encouragement of petty litigation amongst a people who were by
ancient tradition intensely litigious. The attitude of the better sort of
Middlesex magistrate was in general benevolent, but his activities
seldom went beyond some attention to parish affairs and attendance at
the Sessions which came eight times a year. He left to the trading jus-
tice the disagreeable and discredited business of sitting regularly In a
pestilential atmosphere to hear complaints and disputes and to commit,
discharge or bail out offenders.
When the court-justice developed into the police magistrate, and
when, as an intermediate stage (which may be dated from Fielding's
appointment to Bow Street in 1749 ^ chief magistrate for Westminster
with an official salary), he became disinterested and public-spirited, he
also became a social reformer with expert knowledge and the ear of d}e
Government. De Veil, Fielding's predecessor at Bow Street, had been
a trading justice whose dissipations demanded a close attention to the
profits of office, though he was more instructed and more capable than
most of his kind. Fielding made his office a public place for the ad-
ministration of justice instead of a justice-shop for trafficking in fines
and commitments, and set himself to composing instead of inflaming
*the quarrels of beggars and porters*. He realized the terrible state of

